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DISCUSSION . 

Mr. Hector K idd, stated that the Author's remark 
that non~autolllat i c ~encrator , were the most ati
factory, is borne out by Mr. Fowler's, paper read at 
the Institute of Civil Engineers, wherein it was stated 
that th('~' wert' undoubtlPdt,· the afest forms to use, 
and which recommc>nded that each generator should 
have an apparatus attached for drying and purifying 
the gas. ITl' would likp to know if the A uthor had 
found this necps ary, and would a.lso likp information 
a to tbe safety and ("ost of Acetylen'e for generating 
power, it ha,ing been pointed out by :\1essrs, Ravel, 
and L. Meyers. that then~ was danger in such use, 
tbe Slpecial cba t'acteristics of tbis gas being, (1) great 
rapidity of transmission of f1ame.-(2) low ignition 

temperature-(3) high explosi,e temperature--and 
(4) extraordinary energy of explosion . 

I n MI'. Fowler's paper the horse power bours ~r 
pound of carbide was given as 2.1 9, wbich equalled 
4903 hOl'st"powpr boul's r-er ton Professor Lewis 
sta ted tba t on Iy .3Ib. of picked carbide could be de· 
pended on PPI' KH.P. wbich was 7500 H.P. bours per 
ton. _H Genpva, 1 H.P. gave .306 carbide, or 7320 
H.r. hours pel' ton. In the prospectus of the Liver· 
pool Acetyh'np ('ompany, fl'. Ravonl reclet guarante~d 
1 ton carbide with ::WOO E'.H.P. There was a great dis-
repancy in these figures. 

Deal'I;!.:" " ' Ift] th .. gen ration of electricity neces
sary, Mr. y.; idlf . fmg~ested that steam might be us~d 
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instead of water-power, and much economy effected by 
util ising tIlt, wa te h'~at in t he exhaust steam for evap
oration. In a quintuple oeffect of modern design one 
lb. exhaust steam at a pre sure of 5 or 61b. p'~r sq. in, 
should evaporate 4%lb_ water, and return t he con
den soed steam from th'~ fir st ves el direct to the boiler 
at a temperatur e of about 225 ueg. F . By thus evap
orating salt water, the salt produced would cover 
much of th~ cost of the wholoe oper ation, and reduce 
the cost of the carbide. 

Mr. Norman Selfe pointed out the great cope for 
inventivoe genius in th'~ devising of a satisfactor.y 
automatic generator, and suggested feeding in the 
carbide in a powdered form as desired by a li ttle motor 
worked by the gas. The deficiency of natural water 
power in Australia prewnted any gr~at prospect of 
a carbide factory being estabJi hed amongst them, 
but Mr. Kidd's, idea of obtaining salt as a by-product 

put a different aspect on t he case. H'e t hought the 
waste hoeat from other larg~ power installations might 
be so used also, and if electrical engineers found they 
could make saH thus, th~y would get boefore the 
carbide industl'J-. .\('etylene had no doubt a great 
future before it in country distl'ids, and he was much 
relie.-ed by the statements made by Mr. Tyree a t o 
its safety. 

Mr. O. ,,'. Brain. expre sed the thank of the 
members of the Eledrical A sociatton for the op
portunity of heal'in;,: and discussing this paper. Acety
lene gas, he said, WHS recei,ing a good deal of atten
tion from t'ledrical men for two reasons-fir tly, 
because We \H'l'C b<>ing continuaLly assured of its be
ing a dan/,,,'I'ous rind of the electric light, and secondly 
becanse the JIIanufn<'iIll'e of calcium carbide promised 
to lead to an enormous consumption of electrical 
energy_ E\-e l-Y addition to our practical and com-
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mercial know,ledge of the 'i!ubject, however, adds 
further proof that the latter consideration will be 
real ised without the properly recognized field of elec
tric lighting being seriously encroached on. An es
sential feature that distinguished acetylene lighting 
from electric was the absence of any requirements in 
the way of a load fac t or. The former might there"' 
fore be used in special casei!, such as small isolared 

,installations, where the very low load factor of electric 
lighting would render the cost prohibitive. It was 

a problem how to charge for ele tric ligbting in very 
small town , for instance. The meter system meant 
a fair pri~ per unit, but a small output, and con
sequently small revenue, while the light loading of 
the machinery for most of the time rendered it 
inefficient, and therefore raised the cost of production. 
The IiU'st~m of an annual charge per lamp necessitated 
a heayy charge to the consumer in order to provide 
for an unlimited consumption, and of comse leads to 
a uniYersally ~xtrayagant use of current, for which 
the actual receipt per unit were very low indeed. 
E-wrything went to show that the solution of the 
small central station problems was the adoption of 
the meter cbarge and the installation of a direct cur
rent plant re-inforced by a judicious expenditure on 
a modern storage battery to take the inevitable 
"peaks" of the load curve, and to supply current dur
ing hours of ligbt ,load; in this field Acetylpne might 
prove a serious competitor. Mr. Brain discui!sed the 
commercial production of acetylene, and pointed out 
that if Mr. Tyree's bope of retailing carbide at ~d. per 
lb. which would be equivalent in lighting cost to coal 
gas at 1/ 6 to 2/ - pCI' thousand feet, on his showing, 
was realised, it would appear to dispose of a.1I rivals 
at once, but sucb figures could not be received without 
reservation. Tb~ fact which the auther pointed out, 
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that st am factories had a lway fail ed, added a ddi
tional testimony to the unreliability of the figures pre
sented, for there would be ample r oom for carbide in 
the big towns at 3d. a lb. even, if i t was, equivalent 
to coal gas at 3/·. H e a sked for a n explanation of 
an exposion whicb lw had ju t r ead in an Engli h 
paper, in tble use of an apparatus whi ('b t h e' author had 
l'pferred to as sa ft'. He remarked 011 the difficulty of 
8ecuring the exact pl'lE'ssure at t he burners, to which the 
a uthor giYes suth importance, owing to the yarying 
flow and frict ion in t he' pipes, a s the number of lights 
in use varied ; and asl~d how it was t hat wben carbid(! 
was at £5 per t on, that wa practically lAd per lb., we 
did not hear of a cetylene making any progre sa · a 
source' of power. 

In conclusion, he remarked that tbe I:'ll:'ctrical in
dustry was not resting, and t hat future developements 
of acetylen~ or coal gas lighting might haye to com
pete with the Nernst lamp, which already promised 
to provide electric lighting at l ~ss than 40 pel' cent of 
the present cost of current. 

~lr . J. S. Fitzmaurice read tl1'en SOIlI(' I'I:'1llarks by Mr. 
\V~bb, presidl'nt of thl:' E1ectrica,l' . \ 8 o('iation of New 
SO] th .,,'alps, wbo dpalt with the ('ommeJ'cial aspect 
of acetylenl:' lig-hting. The autbor hopl:'d to bring 
down the priet> of carbid~ to 2d. PPI' Ib, as if that was 
a very low figUl'(" but taking 5 cub. feet of gas as the 
product of lIb. {'al'bid(' (tb(' author only guarantees 
4.6) and assuming a consumption of % cub. f{'!Ct, pcI' 
hour in a 25 {'.p. burn('r. this was equal to a cost for 
carbidl:' alone of .2d. ppr hour. A 25 c.p. el('ctric glow 
lamp would usp .0 75 B. of T. units per hour, and th'~ 

actual cost of /-,l'I.'np)'ation. including fuel. wages. and 
stores, in ",ydnp,v, was under 2d. per unit. making the 

cost of current pel' hour for a 25 c.p. lamp not more 
than .175d. and HS 11 matt!'l' of fact, for a fairly large 
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paper pointed out some discrepancies in t he com pari· 
.son made between Acetylene and coal ga . On con· 
cluding his [ €.ading, Mr. F itzmaurice r eferred to the 
explo ive mentioned by Mr. Brain, which was, he be· 
lieved, anoi.her ca e of "didn't know it was loaded." 
It was due to the careless use of a l ight during repairs, 
and t he same result would have occurred with coal gas. 
So far as electricity was concerned, there were many 
instances of explosion in tunD'els and conduits through 
leakage of coal ga therein. It seemed to be the 
irony of fa t e t hat el'ectricity should be calJed on to 
generate the new i1luminant. 

Mr. Howarth read some remark quoting from Mr. 
F owler's paper at the Inst. of Oi". Engineers referred 
to by a former speaker, and calling attention to the 
danger of explo ion. Inside two years there had been 
eleven fatal cases of explosion with acetylene. The 
Home Office had placed calcium rfll'bidp under 
Petroleum Act, by order of the Council, February 26, 
1897. The order enact -moisture to be kept away 
from th'e carbide - good ventilation of the carbide 
store-insistance on the carbide being pure-prohibi· 
tion of the use of copper-use of suitable and safe ap· 
paratus:......employment of competent men-and safel 
disposal of th'e residue. In November, 1897, an addi· 
tional order was made, that acetylene gas compreased 
beyond 100 inches water pre sure, whether compressed 
alone or mixed with oil gas. came under the Explos· 
ives Act, unless a special exemption was obtained from 
the Secretary of State. The experiments of Bcrtho· 
let and Vielle described in Proc. Inst. Civ. Eng., Vol. 
127, go to show that when compressed to two atmos· 
pheres, acetylene could be fired by an electric spark 
~r glowing wire with explosive results, 

The speaker had carefull.y examined the results of 
27 recorded experiments on the illuminating power of 
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acetylene, in burn rs consuming from .54 to 5 cubic 
feet per hour, at various water pressures. These ap
p'eared to indicate that the photometric value of small 
burners is at a maximum when about two inches pres
sure is used, and the best result was 26lj2 candle 
power, with a consumption of 1 cubic feet, verur diffe
rent from the aut hor's refer-ence to 25 c.p. for 112 cub. 
feet. The burners used were apparently similar to 
those used by Mr. Tyr ee, and the speaker would like 
to know whether he was mistalren or not in assuming 
that t en of the 112 foot 25 c.p. burners would give 5-
per cent. more light than one of the 5 feet 240 c.p. burn· 
ers which gave the be t r esult recordecl by Professor 
Lewis. H e calculated that t he cost of the gas, with 
carbide at 2d a lb., works out to about 36s. per 1000 
feet, including maintenance and depreciation of plant, 
and at the present price in Sydney of £30 a ton, the 
total price in the holder would be 5713 2d per 1000. 
In t he most favorable instance, that of the 240 c.p. bur
ner of P rofessor Lewis, the relative ,alues of acety
lc'ne and coal gas photometrically are as 13.9 to 1, but 
with the small 25 c.p. burner only 7% to 1, taking 
coal gas as up to the Board of Trade standard of 171,4 
c.p. per 5 foot burner per hour. Th'erefore, carbide 
would need to be sold at £16 5s per ton to enable it 
to produce in small burners as much light for the same 
price as coal gas at 4s per 1000 cubic feet . H e referred 
to acetylene gas 'engines, and Ravel's experiments, as 
sta1)?d in P ror. Ins. ('i,. Eng .. Vol. 127. Cycle motors are 
built in Italy which use a charge of 15 parts air to 1 
of acetylene and de, elope . of 1 brake horse power. 
The use of acetylene as an enricher of coal gas is not 
encouraging. At present the best records seem to 
indicate that an addition of one per cent. acetylene 
gives an enrichment of only one candle. This is too 
poor to warrant the use of calcium carbide e,en at 
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t he low price of 2d pel' lb. P robably we shall get 
better results when the inventive genius neglects the 
generator, and -directs his energi ~s to the evolution of 
a burner capable of neutralising the great difference 
of the combustive temperatures of the two gases when 
mixed in varying proportions and pres ures. 

Mr. Stowe asked the author how he overcame the 
leakage of gas at the water seal of the non automatic 
generator he recommends, as t he gas has the feature 
of penetrating the water to a serious degree-how he 
overcame t he varying weight of the bell owing to more 
or less immersion, when it is so necessary to maintain 
an exact pressure in the system; how the water in the 
generator is replaced, as in some parts it would cost 
a lmost as much as the carbide for carting or pumping; 
is there any way of preventing it's consumption? how 
the solid residue which falls to the bottom is got rid 
of by opening a cock only? and various questions re 
cost of acetylene and comparison with coal gas, 
directing attention to the use of incandescent mantles 
with coal gas, and Professor Lewis' experiments on 
the photometry of the subject referred to by the last 
speaker. 

Mr. Coward, as a gas man of some experience, did 
not look on acetylene ad a rival to coal gas. Gas men 
were forced with electric competition some years ago, 
but it only made them turn their attention to tbe 
improvement of gas, and more tban ever was now being 
used. Tbe introduction of acetylene will bring forward 
more inventive power. He showe~ tbat we got 25 c.p. 
from one cubic foot of coal gas per hour by tbe use 
of tbe 'Welsbach mantle, and the latter was being 
continually improved. 

Mr. Tyree replied to the questions, and pointed out 
to Mr. elfe that he bad shown several arrangements 
for automaticallJr feeding the carbide at the last 
meeting. 




